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Sports
Harriers smoke.
swim through
District meet

Soccerbills to'p ple Vianney and
Granite City.:'Miller lost for season
'!he Varsity Soccer squad
ved its record to 16-1-2 · with
wins dVer Granite City and Vian-o .
ney and a tie with h}uinas-Mercy.
week the squad traveled to
Granite City and
away with a
4-1 victory, even though they .
started off poorly and were. ,
behind 1-0 at halftifile.
But the Bills rec<Nered for the
second half. 'lbe Bills worked the
ball well and their defense prevented Granite City from scoring
again. Jim Wolfe qot tbe scoring
started at 12:19 of the second
half on ·assists f rom Dan Kitts
and 01ris Miller. After this
goal,
the Jr. Dills launched a
strong offensive attack. Kitts
scored just a minute later on a
beautiful
ball
from
steve
LaVigne. Dave Nelson and junior
Dave Kostecki rounded out the
scoring with unassisted goals.
On saturday ni9ht the Bills
hosted defending State Champions
The
game was
played on a slick, rain-drenched
field. 1\lthough the Bills outplayed the Falcons, they could
only come away with a frustrating
1-1 tie;
'Ibe first half was ·played
slady with the teams spending
more time learning hw to play
the sloppf field instead of evaluating each other. 'l1te half, and
the whole game, was marred
poor, inconsistent officiating.
'Ihe Bills controlled the half
for the most part, outshooting
the Falcons 6-1. Balls continually. slipped past or stopped
before goal-thinking Billikens.
'l11is fact hurt the Bills more
than the scoreboard displayed
when Chris
went dcMn with
an injury that could keep him out
for the rest of the season. 1\s he
went up to
a shot the ball
stopped in a puddlem, atK1 Miller
tripped over the ball.
tihen thP. f it.ld did not stop the
Bills, the Falcons keeper was
there to tl'Mart any attempts for
a Jr. Bill gaal. JJe
made diving stops of the SJuad's
shots.
The Bills finally broke through
at 30:12 of the second half as
Jamie Hartley slid a penalty kick
past the Falcon keeper.
Just 5 ndnutes later Steve
Telken was brutally fouled at
midfield. The referees somehow

'11m Griffins had reason to
the Jr. Bills' 3- 0
victory on: 'l\!esday.

cry after

Racing conditions were listed
as poor for the distr ict meet at
the Ladue Junior High speedway.
last Saturday. Despite the rain
with puddles ankle deep in sane
places, the Harriers raced to
success on the slippery and muddy
course, finishing fourth as a
team. 'lbe top four teams which
will advance to sectionals this
f.aturday includes Pattonville ,
Parkway
03C, and St. Louis

u.

High.
As the Jr. Dill ruMers gath-

ered after the race, smoke could

managed to miss this flagrant
foUl
and the l'lquinas-Mercy

forwards moved upf i eld. Keeper
John Eisele charged to the top of
the area, but to no avail. 'I'he
ball was rolled P'!St him into the
empty net for the e:}ualizer. So
only on their 2nd shot of the
game, the Falcons hatched a 1- 1
tie.
'llte Falcons stifled the Dills
offense in the second overtime,
and all three of SUJH' s shots
missed the mark. 'Ibus the game
ended 1-1.
On '1\lesday the Bills tock on
nllllber two ranked Vianney and won
a decisive 3-0
The Dills controlled the brutal
first half, keeping the ball
mostly in Vianney' s end. Fouls
continually
dam the half
with the Golden Griffins canpiling 16 and the
11.
Kostecki had the. best scoring
shot of the half when he received
the ball outside the goal mouth.
fie could not cleanly control the
bouncing ball and put his shot
over the net.
·
Doth tea."l\S had more control in
the second half. 01ris SCiortino,
a Griffin forward, had the first
real scoring chance of the · half.
He hit a shot fran tlte top left
corner of the box to the far
post. Eisele made a spectacular
save, diving to his left to stop
the shot.
.
Jerry Deters got the Bills on

the scoreboard first with an outstanding
effort.
He
received a ball fran Hartley in
the eight corner, then lost several Vianney defenders as he

moved

middle. He .then
.

·

1· ·

•,.

toward

the

a grounder

See SOCCER, page 7

be seen rising from the exhausted

bodies of the seven runners. Fach
of the varsity Harriers were
waking bids t o improve their
times, with five runners hoping
to make "dog" status, or sub-lB
minutes. 1\ runner finishing lln"'...er.
19 minutes achieves "PJPP('- hood.
SUb-17:00 is the level of "demigod," and a ru.n ner who finishes
with a time of 16:30 or better
has full "god" status.
Because of the adverse condition of the course, many runners
who had hoped to imprOile i::hei r
status missed by mere seconds.
Everyone turned in a good performance.

Olris t'loodward emerged as the
individual witmer of the district
race for the second year in a
rw. Chris was quite pleased
after the race with his scorching
time of 16:15.
ort'N-erth fin-

Dan

See CROSS COUNTRY, page 6

Sports F.nri chment
After years of referring to
our cross country team as the
!larders, we, the
investigation team, thought it
would be awropriate to find out
exactly what a harrier is.
We
turn to the words of
Noah
vlebster:
n. A · kind of hound for
hunting hares, having an acute
sense of smell.
n.
l. ll.rw person or
thing that harrif's • . 2. A hawk of
the genus Circu'" 1 allied to the
buzzardc, as t\)e marsh-harrier,
Circus aeruoinos us, also called
the moor-buz?.ard and : harpy: also,
the hen-ha t"ie.r, Chcus cyaneus,
which is dest ructive to ]XYJltry •

Sports
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Poiobills roll past
· Lindbergh. Parkway .
North. and West

Spartans squeak by washed-out
Bills in Battle of the Boxers, 7-3
'lbe much hyped Battle of the
Boxers proved to be the spectacular
that high spirited
fans expected. On a sloppy# rain

drenched field on Oakland Avenue,

the

DeSmet

Spartans foiled a
candJack attempt b-J the host
by the nancw margin of 73 . The loss of the final hane
game lcwered SWH' s season record
t o 2-6 and gave DeSnet its second
consecutive ' win in the annual
contest between the two rivals.
As in the Coltll!bia- Uickman
sum once a<Jain struck
first, late in the opening quarter. Mter sean Nolan and t he
offensive &}uad moved the ball
fran deep in their cwn end within
stiking distance of DeSI!tet, Jim
tnchalski booted a 35-yard field
goal. Hence, the Jr. Bills moved
on .top 3-Q with :39 left in the

quarter.

·

At A Glance
De&let

5
First dams
Rushing yards 159
Passing yards
0
Total offense 158
'1\lrrovers
3

sum
8

113

51
164
1

Individual rusbing

Brian Keenan 20 for 75 yds.
Chuck OVerall 7 for 36 yds.
sean Nolan
Joe Mosher

2 for 4 yds.
2 for - 2 yds.

Passing
Sean Nolan
5/14 for 51 yds.
0 interceptions

.Qefensi <re leaders
Pat Henderson 6
1
6
Jim Michalski
4
Dave nulla
3
Beau lUi

tackles 2 asst.
fllllble recovery
tackles 2 asst.
tackles 1 asst.
tackles i asst.

then controlled the
ball for ooch of the second quarter. SOme penetrating drives were
attenpted by the Maroon offense,
but the SUJH defense, led
llenoffense played a respectabh:derson, · Michalski, and Hulla only
qame • . "We moved the ball real
all<:Med them to score ooce.
well and we shouldn't. be ashamed
With 3 ; 24 left in the half,
of
we played,,.
ccmnented
DeSnet back Scott caprio ran 18
Sean Nolan.
yards and Rob Olura !dc!<ed the
'Ibis game spotlighted a Jr.
extra point to
DeSnet in the
nill new rusher with prospeets
l ead to stay, 7-3.
for the future. Brian Keenan led
In the second half, both · the
in rushing with 20 carDeSnet and sum had J'llaJ"lf OJ;{JOrtu-ries for 75 yards. SLUH's offense
nities to·.score, but they failed
gained mor e total yards than
to capitalize . Late in the fourth
DeSnet, but fell a lit tle short
quarter, the Jr. Bills made a
in the points department.
legi btlate drive .tQolard the goal
Toni9ht at 7:30 at Vianney , .
line but couldn'.t score. ..
.
Jr. Bills will face the GrifAlthough i t has been criticizfins
ao
to up
ed for losses during the season,
leco.rd to 3-6.
.
l ast Friday the Blue and \·lhite
John ottenad
-

DeSnet

The varsity I'Ol<bills concluanother succe ssful week
with convinci ng wins over Lindbergh, Parkway North, and Parkwa¥
·
vli th three goals fran Mike
and outstanding goaltending by Bracy Nuri*Jy, the varsity water polo team qlided past
the Flyers of I..indlergh by the
score of 11- 6".
Jay Struckhoff }:ljt the Polobills on the scoreboard first by
I"ecovering the rebound fran a
J eff ·Rhyne attempt , and firing it
into the Li.ntbergh goal. Dy converting on a pass· fran mke
DeGreeff
with
nine
sec00<1s
remmmng, Rhyne extended the
shutout, 3-0, Bills.
'
'11le
Flyer
offense wasted
little time and scored its first
goal fifteen seconds into the
ded , cJ

in

second quar ter.
But, the water warriors of

sum ·bounced right back. r4ike
DeGreeff added his first of three .
points on the day by retrieving
his
rebound and hurling it
into the ·net.
.
'l11e .. Flyers took to the deep
with scoring on their minds, ·but
continued his wall-like
defense of the deep-end net. A
hole · in the Jr . Bill defense
allpwed a Flyer to take a shot
unmolested from eight metets out,
l>\lt . l'tllrphy vau1 ted out of the
t-rater to deflect the ball over
the crossbar.
A personal foul gave Linilier9h
a penalty shot and to their
cre<lit, .they managed to sneak a
shot past
later
J\rett placed. a shot past netmin-

See WATERPOLO, page 7

Cross Courttry
(Continue d from page 5 )ished second for the Harriers
with a 17 :07, just missing "demigod" status.
John Sadlo crossed the line at
18:01, almost becaning the first
SWtl sophar.ore of the year to
n-.ake "dog ... 'l1le third sum finisher was Hike Schinsky with a
solid 18:20. So(ilanores Jamie
CUnmings, Angelo Directo and
Brian Lawler will also run at the
sectionals on Saturday after
stronq sub-19s00 performanoes at

Tho much cannot be said · for

SOitlanore Harders. John sadlo,
Jamie tumlings, 1\ngelo Directo,
Brian Lawler, and
Lottes.
Along with junior Mike Schinsky,
they have performed outstandingly, provi<Jing . the much-needed
depth in the f ina! stretch of the

season.

Concerning

saturday's

r:aqe,

Coach Linhares
"We're
expected to finish pretty close
to last. No one is lookill9 for

us, so we can feel canfortable
90ing in (to scctionalsJ. Who
knows? With a few 9000 performances we could go all the W<rf to
state.•
Chris
:· ;lOp:s i:.;: U :-:ish
first
Den Ortwerth i s
gunnif'l9 for a :00 time, and
all the otheL . r iers are a iming
under 18:00. _ : thecJe goals.
reach :d, t he Jr . l3llls might just
advance to t-he .,;t ·!
·

Ortwerth

Sports
Water Polo

SJ!orts Wrap

(Continued from page 6)
der of Lfn<bergh malditg tile score
6-2.
'lhe Blue and l·lhite figured
another I.in<bergh goal \<las
Irrflll.nent after the ejection of
Ted Baudendistel.
an undefended
. Flyer took a shot and
aqam l-1Urphy rose fran the water
to snag the ball. '111e ball was
fran r-turphy to DeGreeff to
Br um Grant whose shorthanded
goa1 gave the Polcbills a foor

V SOCCER (16-1-2}. fuoorrcw
t he Soccerb!Hs' journey to
Prep North to unload on the
Trojans at lPM. · l'Jesday the
team will travel to DeSoot . in
order to avenge their onlv
loss of the ·season. 7he
begins at 3 :45PN. Get there
early to get good . seats.
'n1ursday the team erbarks upon
its third roadtrip of the week
as they tcavel to terminate
the Chaminade Flyers at 4PM.

.

point leaP, 7•3.

sum offe-nSe
to batter the already
decimated Flyer· defense. Hike
DeGre'eff' s finai
wrapPed Up
another Polobill victory by the
score of
_Mike
DeGreeff
repeated
Fnd?y' s sterling perfonr.anoe by
another hat trick, . this
time
the Vikings of Parkway Horth. 'i\gain the Polobills
emerged victoriously defeating
the Vikings 16-4.
. . Jeff Rhyne struck first scortwo goals in the first minute
o: play. D.eGreeff then scored his
of three on a penalty shot.
h1th a score of 6-l, Coach Busenhart felt that it was
to
'!be

See WATER. POLO, page 8

Soccer
(Continued from page 5)
just inside the right post to
score at 17:25.
,This ..seaned to. fire up the

B1lls as they dominated the rest

of the

ball

Telken received a

from Kitts

in the left

corner. He . then soared too Wl
over both the Griffin defenders
keeper to the far post. Hartley raced in from the rioht. side
to
the
in at
26:06.
Telken rounded out the scoring

. at 35:05 as he

in a cross

fr<m Wolfe.
,·
Tile defense was again outstanding as they shot d<Mn the Griffins for Eisele's second shutout.
LaVigne easily made
teansition fran miUfielder to back and
adequately filled in for Miller,
the injured stopper-. The Soccerbills hope to keep up the <roOd
when they travel to Prep
North to take on the Trojans at l
Pf1.

i

In their

B roccER (10-1-2}.

most disappointing week of the
year, the Killer Bees
a
1- l -l

record with one addi-

tional game rained out. 'n1e
team opened with an overtime
tie with Granite City. 'lhei r
game with
was
canceled as monsoon-like rains
flooded the St. Louis area.
'111e tune was different when
Clakv ill e came to call • 'I11e
Bees swarmed all wer the hapless Tigers shutting them out
'Ihe follcwing day the
team suffered its first defeat
of a stellar season when Vianney squeaked by with a ·1-0
victory.
In a speci.!l Haledition the trick will
. be on DeSmet when the Bees
1
f treat thanselves to a 3: 3iJPM
parly at DeSmet. Novertber 3-7
the Bees will take part. in the
l·k:Cluer Tournament. Times and

I

3-0.

I

opponents are TBA.

C OOCCER

(7-2) .

The team's

contest with Cqllinsville this
past Friday was a washout ·due
to the rains. 'IMs past
day . the team came up with a
big win as they disposed of
Vianney ·1-0 . . This Nedne&lay
the Cees and the
·Spartans knotted .their game _up 11. 'Then last night they fought
tooth and nail but ended uo
tying the /lquinas-f1ercy Fal:.
cons 1-l.
'lhe C. team will
t ake part in the t1cCluer North
· Tourm:irnent Novenber 3-8. M?re
on this later.
V FCO'IDI\LL (2-6}. 'I'onight the

V GridBills will pull out all
the stops to ground

ancf should feature non-stop
actioo.

B FOalBALL {1-6}. Thday L'le !3
Bills 1 ie in anbush for the
Golden Griffins of
as
the teams clash in SWH's staat 4PN. ·
C FOOIDALL {0-4i.
the C team met Francis Howell

but results are not ir.. Next
Thursday the teom travels ·to
me in their final 9dt!le of the
season. 'If1e ga.lle, their first
under · lights, will feature
hard-hitting as they plan to
knock out their arch-rivals at
6 :30.FH.

into tt-..:1
district meet starting this
;vednesday, when the Rills net
the

dive

Hehlville

Panthers

at

Parkway North at 7 Pllt.
JV tVJ\TERroLO (11-2}.? The JV

will also compete in the district meet next Thursday when
they las.c;o t he Parkway Central
Colts at
North at 6

. :m.

v cross a:xmmY. Tcmor:row

the

Har.riers will canpete in . the
Sectional

Meet'.

Time

place are 'IDA.

JV C00SS axm'IRY.

and

'The JV Har-

riers ran in districts this
past Saturday at LadL-e Jurrl or
High. Brian Lawler paceQ the
Jll team with an 18:47 good
enough for 5th. 'nieY will
close out their • 86 season
with the Lindbergh Invitational vlednesday at 4Pt-l.
'Ibis
course is
fast and
should provide

runs.

sane

exciting

c cross CU.i1nRY.

The final
run of the C Barriers will be
held this tlednes<ky at f:,ir/..1-bergh at 4Pr1. 'lh
is an
invitational and w- U serve as
a proving ground .i.O:r ecme of
the best f reshnan .nm.ners in

the area.

the ogre-

ish Griffins.
'!be 9ame will
be played at Vianney at 1:30PM

The Polo-

V WI\TEPPOf....O (11-4).

Cougars will

WRAP

is

Broun/Dave Bahl inger

tion.

a

Bill

pcoduc-

